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'Dove of Peace* Settles Down in Reconciled 'War Strike* Camps 
Isolationists, 
Collectivists 
Compromise 

Two Youth Groups 
Unite Efforts to 
Plan Demonstration 
For April 20 

Peace reigned supreme in the 
camp of the University of Oregon 
strikers against war yesterday, af- 
ter a committee meeting satisfac- 
torily healed the isolationist-collec- 
tivist split whjoh threatened tM 
break the group into two factions. 

The two groups of the Youth 
Committee Against War, who had 
come to a misunderstanding at the 

Monday meeting, are now united in 

making plans for the annual strike 
against war. It is scheduled for 11 

o’clock, Thursday, April 20. 
Compromise Made 

The conciliation was made pos- 
sible by allowing each group to 
retain a certain amount of inde- 

pendence in the program. Mr. F. B. 
Farquarsan, member of the school 
of engineering at the University of 

Oregon and a world war ace, will 
still be the main speaker, but time 
will be allowed on the program for 
an expression of the collectivist 
point of view. 

Preview Meet Slated 
To discuss the two different 

points of view of maintaining 
peace, namely “isolationism” and 
“collective security,” which split 
the Youth Committee Against War 
into two factions, a meeting has 
been scheduled for Westminster 
house at 9 p.m. Wednesday at 
which time Dr. R. C. Clark, dean 
of the history department, will at- 

tempt to clarify the situation, 
Drews announced. 

(Please turn to page two) 

A Moment of Relaxation 

Part of the cast ... of “With Fear and Trembling” relax between 

rehearsal scenes. Pictured here, front row, left to right, Alyce Rogers, 
Donna Row, Eleanor Seeley; second row, a spectator, Mary Margaret 
Gedney, Janet Eames; back row, Betty Jean Caldwell, and Gene Ed- 

wards. 

Peace Strike Assembly 
Thursday Will Be Led by 
Veteran of World War 

“A lively, forceful, vigorous 
speaker” and “a level-headed peace 
advocate” are the terms by which 
S. Stephenson Smith, professor of 

English, described F. B. Farquhar- 
son, who will speak at the April 
20 assembly, sponsored by the 

Youth Committee Against War. 

And Professor Smith should 

know for he has been a personal 
friend of Professor Farquharson 
for several years. 

Now at U. of W. 
At present, Professor Farquhar- 

son is a professor of civil and 
mechanical engineering at the Uni- 

Fordham Ram 
Leads Papers in 
Picture Field 

By HOPE DONDERO 
The Fordham Ram, with its own 

equipment, transmitted by high- 
tension wire, the first telephoto 
picture to appear in a college pa- 

per. Though the technique, appa- 
ratus, and procedure are still in 

the experimental stage, the results 

have opened a new field for cam- 

pus publications.—The Y News. 

Effective 
Coed—I want to try some trulj 

kiss-proof lipstick. 
Clerk—Try this. It’s a cross be- 

^ tween an onion and bichloride o: 

mercury—Punch Bowl. 
$ © * 

So What? 
It’s a funny world ... if a mar 

gets money, he’s a grafter i: 

he keeps it, he’s a capitalist 
if he spends it, he’s a playboy 
if he doesn’t get it, he's a ne'er-do 
well ... if he doesn’t try to ge 
it, he lacks ambition ... if h 

gets it without working for it, he’ 
a parasite and if he accumu 

lates it after a lifetime of hard la 

bor, he’s a sucker.—Denver Clar 
ion. 

* * * 

I've Been Robbed 
Said a Colorado university str 

dent to his roommates: “There’s 

dirty crook in this room. In th 

past week I’ve lost a Missoui 
sweat shirt, a Utah football, 
Kansas jersey, and five universit 

* towels, and I want the low-lil 
theif to bring them back!”—Dail 
Trojan. 

versity of Washington. He served 
! during the World war as a cap- 
tain of the Royal Canadian Air 

^ Force and saw action in France. 
He saw a great deal of Europe at 
the time of the war, some of it 
from a German prison camp. 

Although Professor Smith was 

not sure whether Professor Far- 

quharson does any flying now, he 
1 

did remember that the former war 

pilot had been called as a con- 

sultant by the Boeing Aircraft 
company and was considered an 

expert not only on engineering but 
also on economics. 

Would Aid Laborers 
He is especially interested in aid- 

ing the migratory laborers in east- 

ern Washington, Professor Smith 
said. 

Two reasons for Professor Far- 

quharson's opposition to war, ac- 

cording to Professor Smith, is that 
war ends civil liberties, and en- 

dangers the economic interests of 

farmers, workers, and small busi- 
ness men. However, one of the 

biggest reasons, Professor Smith 
said, is the ruthless destruction of 

buildings, bridges, and other ex- 

amples of the feats of engineering, 
which occurs at the time of war. 

Professor Smith said that 200 
billion dollars worth of such pro- 
perty had been destroyed in the 
World War and in the event of 
another war “that would be only a 

drop in the bucket.’’ 

Frosh Glee Wins 
Late Permission 
For April 22 

'Daisy Mae' Choice 
To Be Theme 
Of Annual Dance 

Emerging from an advance 
skirmish in their dance wars with 
the winning of a point which will be 

won by few campus dances this 
term, Bill Loud and Walker Treece, 
co-chairmen of frosh glee, an- 

nounced yesterday that they had 

arranged 1 o’clock pjermission for 

the April 22 dance. 

Of only slightly lesser impor- 
tance as a point was the class card 
reduction angle. Even before they 
have named their orchestra Loud 

arranged 1 o’clock permission for 

a 50-cent reduction on the admis- 
sion price for frosh card holders. 

‘Daisy’ Choices Soon 

The “Daisy Mae” who is to be 

chosen in keeping with the “Lil’ 
Abner” theme will appear in mul- 
tiple form within the next day or 

so, the co-chairmen said, when the 

20 girls who have been given the 

official backing of their living or- 

ganizations will have their names 

announced for the inspection of 

the campus. As far as the actual 
choice of Daisy is concerned, that 
will be a feature of the dance. The 
choice will be by election on basis 
of door admissions. 

Pledging Scheduled 
Skull and Dagger, sophomore 

men’s honorary, will be ready 
with a list of pledges this year. 

Tm From Oregon’She Said 
And Became a Celebrity 

By HELEN ANGELL 
: Just another AWS prexy from a 

i little university out in the west 

3 was Anne Fredericksen, AWS 
■ president, at the national meeting 

in Kansas last week, until she said, 
“I’m from the University of Ore- 

gon” and then she was a 

celebrity! 
For the mid-west heard a good 

deal about a Webfoot quintet 
i carrying off the national basket- 

e ball championship, and according 
i to Anne, being a schoolmate of the 

a,' champion five managed to give her 

y! an aura of glory in any group, 
e Tired, But Busy 
y Stopepd a few minutes in the 

dean of women's office yesterday, 

where she was attempting- to 

straighten out a voluminous AWS 

program for spring term, Anne 

smiled a very tired smile and de- 
clared she’d had “a wonderful 
time.” 

“When I read about the recep- 
tion given the team and every- 
thing, I did wish I were home to 
see it all,” she admitted, but she 

said it was fun resting on the 
team’s glory in “foreign soil.” 

Likes ‘Mikado’ Swing 
Asked what she thought was 

the highlight of her trip, outside 

of the convention itself, the new 

AWS prexy knitted her brows— 
which had picked up a few flatter- 

(Please turn to page three) 

Good Enough 
To Run on 

Broadwag 
Home-Grown Show 
Looks Good in 
First Full-Length 
Trial Rushes 

One glimpse of the inimitable 

Patsy Taylor in action “With 

Fear and Trembling" on the set of 

Oregon’s newest Robinson-Road- 
man high-speed comedy is assur- 

ance that the boys and girls on 

the old Eugene campus are once 

more “hitting the ball" in the pro- 
duction of top-hole entertainment. 

Ethan Newman, assistant to 

George Root in the educational 
! activities office in McArthur court, 
i 
last night telephoned in a warn- 

| ing to the students who wish to 

j be among the 190 who will see the 

j initial performance to make reser- 

vations for seats at the ASUO 
office before the end of the week. 

Tickets in Johnson 
Tickets may be purchased at the 

Johnson hall box office on t,he 
night of the opening, April 17, but 
reservations must be made at Mc- 
Arthur court. 

Things are shaping up, and there 
is no doubt that a large number 
of people will be turned away for 

each of the six performances now 

scheduled for “With Fear and 

Trembling.” 
Few Seats Available 

It is unfortunate that the limit- 
ed seating capacity of the Univer- 

sity theater will make it necessary 
to turn away many who wish to 

see the show each night of the 

performance. Newman pointed out 

the advisability for students to re- 

serve seats for the night on which 

they wish to attend. 
Tickets will go on sale Friday 

and Saturday at Washburne’s when 

copies of Roadman’s new song, 
“I’ve Found Something New In 

You” will also be available at the 

downtown department store. The 

song, which was recorded last 
week by Art Holman’s orchestra, 
will be put on the block at the 

I University Co-op store on Friday 
I as well. Wilson’s music store is 

carrying advance copies of the 

song now. 
—--- 

Getting in Shape for Jitterbugging 

The AWS carnival will feature a jitterbug; contest. Shown here preparing for the contest with 

Smokey Whitfield, one of the judges, are Janet Stinson, June Justice, Whitfield, Betty Buchanan, and 
Ruthellen Merchant. 

Authority Will 
Scan Evolution 
Of Languages 

Dr. Louise Pound 
To Speak Here 
Twice Tomorrow 

The evolution of American 

speech will be scanned by Dr. Lou- 

ise Pound, noted authority on lan- 

guages, and professor of English 
at the University of Nebraska, 
when she comes to the campus to- 

morrow to address a University 
lecture series audience at 8 o’clock 
in Friendly. 

Here on a dual-purpose visit, Dr. 
Pound will address a mass AWS 
assembly tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock in alumni hall of Gerlin- 
ger on “Slang Yesterday and To- 

(Please turn to pag; three) 

Coliege Students' Antics 
Make Stories, Says Beck 

By SALLY MITCHELL 
The more stupid college students 

act, the better newspaper report- 
ers like it, is the explanation of- 

fered by Dr. L. F. Beck, of the 

psychology department,,for the re- 

cent publicity given student gold- 
fish gulpers and angleworm ad- 

dicts. 

SDX Founders Day 
To Be Planned at 4 

A founders’ day breakfast will 
be discussed at a meeting of Sig- 
ma Delta Chi at 4 this afternoon 
in 104 journalism. The occasion 

will be observed by chapters 
throughout the nation, and the 

Oregon chapter is planning to 

have as speaker a noted man in 

Oregon journalism. A picnic is 

planned for the afternoon. Bill Pen- 

gra is in charge of the arrange- 
ments. 

Besides drawing up plans for the 

breakfast, the SDX-men will dis- 

cuss the 1939 edition of the “Greer 
Goose,” annual spring time campus 
scandal sheet. Vincent Gates, chiei 

editor, has been questioning mem- 

bers as to what style the sheet 

should assume this year. 
Last year’s “Goose" aroused i 

great deal of interest at the Sigrm 
Delta Chi convention in Madison 
Wisconsin, last fall. The Univer 
sity of Washington chapter is con 

sidering a similar paper this year 

“Goldfish eating was a happy 
accident that happened to get some 

newspaper publicity,” he said, “but 

I think the goldfish will outlast the 
fad.” 

Eccentric individuals who feel 

they are not getting all the atten- 

tion they deserve from friends and 

teachers may resort to eating 
worms as a substitute way of get- 
ting social recognition, Beck said. 

"In order to satisfy their desire 

for attention students use this 

strange way of getting their names 

before the eyes of their colleagues 
and the public,” he said. “Al- 

though the experience may not be 

desirable from our eyes, the indi- 

viduals who engage in the activ- 

ity get a great deal of satisfac- 

tion from it. It is a form of exhi- 

bition.” 

Dr. Beck does not feel that stu- 

dents who eat grasshoppers, an- 

gleworms, flies, and goldfish are 

necessarily of a lower scholastic 

standing. “On the contrary,” he 

said, “it takes a fairly intelligent 
person to hit upon such a novel 

way of getting publicity.” 

MOTORISTS EXAMS SEATED 

Unlicensed drivers will have 

their chance tomorrow to get intc 
the fold when Glenn Bown, state 
drivers’ examiner, hangs out hh 

shingle at the K. of P. hall for a 

three-day stay. 
Mr. Bown will be on hand from 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, anc 

from 8 to 5 Saturday. 

Seven Pounds of 
Future Editor at 

Tuplings' House 
It’s a boy a seven-pound 

amateur reporter—at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tupling. 

The son was born at 8:18 o’- 

clock last night at the Sacred 
Heart hospital. He will be named 

Edward William. Father Tupling 
announced that the baby will 

someday edit the New York 
Times. 

The new baby’s mother is the 

former Gladys "Happy” Battle- 
son, a graduate in journalism 
last year. Mrs. Tupling is a mem- 

ber of Mortar Board, Theta Sig- 
ma Phi, and Alpha Omicron Pi. 

Tupling served as news editor 
and managing editor of the Em- 

erald, and is a member of Friars 
and ATO. He is a senior in journ- 
alism. 

'New Twist' of Econ 
On Tap Tonight 

A new twist in the field of eco- 

nomics, the relation between psy- 
chology and economics, will be the 

subject for discussion tonight when 

the Economics club meets at 8 in 

alumni hall, Gerlinger. 
A paper on "Psychology and the 

Theory of Values" will be the high- 
light of the evening. Mortimer An- 

dron, graduate assistant in social 
science, will read the paper. He 

will also lead the discussion. 
Anyone interested in either field 

or in the meeting is invited to at- 

tend, officers of the club said. 

POTLUCK DINNER OFF 
Due to conflicting .social sched- 

ules on the campus, the “Potluck 
of the Nations” dinner planned for 
tonight has been postponed until 
a later date, Chairmen Mary 
Wright and Mary Field announced 

yesterday. 

Girl-Date Court 
Dance Postponed 

“Indefinitely postponed” was 

the pronouncement made yes- 
terday concerning the AWS 

preference dessert-tennis court 
dance set for tonight. 

The scheduled affair, which 
was to have been a girl-date af- 
fair replacing Coed Capers, was 

conceded by Dean of Women 
Hazel P. Schwering, in respect 
to the memory of Bob Bailey, 
whose funeral will be held to- 

day. 
Exchange desserts slated for 

Thursday are still on the social 
slate, she said. 

Jitterbug Swag 
To Be Highlight 
01AWS Carnival 

Men Swingsters 
To Grab Partners 
And 'Go at It' 

It will be a jitterbug jamboree 
when Oregon’s favorite sons of 

swing get together at the AWS 
carnival, in McArthur court, Sat- 

urday, night, to try to outjiggle 
each other for the campus cham- 

pionship. 
Contestants from every men’s 

living organization on the campus 
will choose partners and swSng 
into their dance while Fred Beards- 

ley and his boys hit the hot notes 
to set the pace for the contest. 

You’ll see Ted Harmon swinging 
it for the Theta Chis, while Paul 
Bocci and’ Jens Hansen hot foot it 
for the ATO sand SAEs respective- 
ly. Tom Wiper will hold fire for 

the Phi Sigs and Sherm Wetmore 
will carry on for the Betas. It will 
be a fight to the finish with such 

stars as Arnie Millstein, for the 

SAMs, Jack Waits for the SPEs 

and Bob Rankin, Pi Kap all com- 

peting. Other entrants have not 

| yet been announced. 

The shag, trucking, and all the 

latest in rhythmic routines will be 

judged by prominent masters of 

the dance, Pinko Paasikivi, Smok- 

ey “he’s in the movies now" Whit- 
I field, and Gene Edwards. 

Prizes will be awarded to the 

j winning couple. 

Oregana Jobs 
To Go Before 
Board Today 

Knight, Vernstrom 
Vie for Editorship/ 
Williams Up for 
Manager's Post 

Candidates for the positions of 
Oregana edtior and business man- 

ager will be interviewed today 
from 7:30 p.m. until 10 by the edu- 
cational activities board in faculty 
room of Friendly hall. 

Up for the office of editor are 

George Knight and Roy Vernstrom. 
Knight has served on the Oregana 
staff for the past three years and 
has also worked on the Emerald. 
Vernstrom has also been active in 
Oregana work during his three 
years at Oregon. This year he put 
out the student directory. 

Williams Runs Again 
Only candidate in the “race” for 

business manager is Dick Williams, 
who served in that capacity for 
this year’s annual. 

The educational activities boa^l 
will scrutinize the petitions of the 
candidates, interview them per- 
sonally, and turn in their recom- 

mendations to the executive com- 

mittee of the ASUO. 
Exec Council Thursday 

Harry Weston, president of the 
ASUO, said that the executive 
council would meet Thursday or 

Friday noon to consider the recom- 

mendations of the other board and 
would probably make the final 
decision on the candidates at that 
time. 

Also scheduled to come up at the 
executive committee meeting is 
the discussion of awards to the 
national championship basketball 
team. 

Weston indicated further that 
the official dates for nominations 
and elections of ASUO officers 
would be set at this meeting. May 
2 is considered a likely date for 
nominations, it was stated, with 
May 9 as the probable date for 
elections. 

Anne Frederiksen 
Returns From East 

AWS Prexy Meets 
With Coed Leaders 
Of Entire Country 

Full of ideas for next year'3 
Webfoot-sponsored AWS confer- 
ence here, Anne Frederiksen, AWS 
prexy, arrived home to Eugene 
Monday night from a two weeks’ 
trip to the national Associated 
Women students meet at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas. 

Sent there by the Oregon women 

students, Miss Frederiksen met 
with incoming and outgoing AWS 
proxies of 55 United States univer- 
sities and colleges at a three-day 
conclave at Lawrence, Kansas, 
when problems of college women 

were studied. 
“Growing Up in a Democracy” 

was the theme around which the 
1939 conference was built, and six 
topics of discussion were handled 
in forum groups. The point system, 
freshman orientation, rules and 
regulations, student unions, extra- 

curricular activities, and panhel- 
lenic rules were subjects included 
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Paris Architect to Visit 
Campus, Stay at Dorm 

By MARIK BOJE 

Guy Ardilouze, Paris architect 
who was awarded the Delano and 

Aldrich scholarship for this year, 
I will arrive April 23 for a week’s 

visit at the University. He will stay 
1 
at the John Straub men’s dormi- 

i tory. 
Ardilouze, who was a pupil of 

Pontremoli at the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts in Paris, has won many prizes 
there for his architectural work. 

Ellis F. Lawrence, dean of the 

art school, recently received a let- 

ter from the noted architect stat- 

ing that he would stay in America 
unless war conditions developed in 

France during his absence. In that 
case, the letter said, Ardilouze 
would return to his native country 
and volunteer his services. 

Ardilouze’s communication, 
which was written in French, en- 

thusiastically praised the United 
States and its scenery. 

The Frenchman will journey from 
the University of California at Los 

Angeles, where he is now visiting, 
to Eugene by bus. 

After his stop here he will travel 
on to the University of Washing- 
ton at Seattle. Washington and 
Oregon are the only institutions in 
the Pacific Northwest that Ardi- 
lou/.e plans to visit on his tour. 

13 WOMEN PLEDGED 
Phi Chi Theta, business women’s 

honorary, last Thursday pledged 
13 women. They are: Eileen Baker, 
Laurita Christofferson, Dorothy 
L. Clark, Mona Fauss, Margaret 
Faris, Norma Johnson, Loreen 
Marguth, June Dick, Charlotte 
Parr, Annabel Payne, Eileen 
Washburne, Edith Williams, and 

I Peggy Yaden. 


